
Business Men Would
Foil Forgers With
Finger Prints

WILL
the thumb or finger print

ever replace the written signa-

ture in official documents?
It Is not impossible. Already

the military and police establishments
of the civilized nations are extending

their use of finger marks for purposes
of Identification, supplemental to the
Bertillon measurements, which are now
almost universally used In Europe,

America and Japan in making: the rec-
ords of criminals., The idea of "Pudd'n
Head Wilson," so long regarded as one
of Mark Twain's jokes, has turned
out to be quite -a sensible, practical
thing-. Its popularity and value gTOW

with experience with it.

But the use of the linger print sys-
tem of Identification is not t<> ;: end
\u25a0with Its adoption by the -police and
the military. * Its Immense importance
Is being: more appreciated every day,
with the result that It bids fair soon
to be as useful in the commercial and
the legal world as In the criminal.

Merchants and businessmen, particu-
larly bankers, are deeply interested
In the system. They see In it a means
of rendering forgery impossible. A

written signature may be duplicated.
Not bo a finger print. No two finger
prints In the world are identical. That
Is ' the essential merit of the system,

as is now well known.
So \u25a0wide has grown this general in-

terest that a bill was introduced a
few weeks ago in the California state
legislature having for its object the
legalizing of finger prints as signa-
tures to wills, deeds and other legal
documents. Furthermore, it is pro-
posed to establish a central hureau,
\u25a0where finger prints may be registered
for future reference. With such a
bureau, identification of signatures—
finger print signatures, that is—may
be rendered easy. When a document,
for instance, attested by finger print.
Is Inspected, the print may be com-
pared with the r print in the
central bureau and its genuineness be
thus established.

Already, leading businessmen are
using their finger prints in conjunc-
tion with, or in lieu of, their auto-
graphs. One of the first men. on the
Pacific coast to take a practical inter-
est in the finger print systtni of
flcation for commercial piu

President J. E. Chilberi? of
Tukon-Paciflc exposition at Seattle.
Two years ago he had impressions
made of the fingers of each of his
hands, and last year he had a seal of
his right thumb impression made and
registered, for use in his extensive
Alaskan business. C. F. White of the
various large White interests on the
Pacific coast, also uses his finger prints
in his business.

Other businessmen are rapidly fall-
ing into line. Right ! Fran-
cisco some of the most pron

marcial and legal lights are a.l

the system. On this page appear prints
of the thumbs of several prominent
citizens. It will be noticed that among
the specimens presented are tho^.
the hands of some of the men Identified
with the forthcoming Panama-I'acific
International exposition. The peculiari-
ties of each are plainly set forth. It
may be said here that while some of the
people who have had their finger prints
taken are quite willing to have their
names associated with them, others
are not. Some of them prefer to have
their prints shrouded in .some secrecy.

It is not generally known that there
are two s; ,iger print identi-

**» flcation, or autl the cafe
may be. One, that i<- ial u?e,

er use in legal documents, is t!,

print system, in which the print
one finger or thumb is required.
Usually the right thumb is the <liper

used. "It is a simple matter to make
a single impression, and for constant

use a seal "may be made, as iis r>ow done
In the case of written -signatures, for
multigraphing. Such a print, for con-
stant use, should be registered and the
seal, if made, should be treasured as
tarefully as any other similar seal.

Will] loption of the finger

print system In this country for com-
mercial, financial and legal transactions
1» a comparatively new .thing,' it is
by no,means a novelty in other parts
of the world. It has been in use In the
civil government of India tor, over
12 years. Its first adoption "there, out-
Bide of the criminal departments,; was
by the director general of-post offices,
who issued 'an order making the single
print system applicable to "all present
and future nongazp^ted officers." After
Lord Herschel's wonderful success in
•nding litigation in a single season be-
tween illiterate''poppy ; groyvers and
middlemen. the system.rapidly grew in
favor in India, where it is now even
Metl by some of the b'est^lndian fam-

• ling Invfl : other
\u25a0oclal missives. For years prior to this
innovation the courts of India wire

swamped with cases wherein the mid-

*"lem.:. that the "his <\) mark"
egally trans-

ferred of the latter to the
middl- result of which false
Impersonation, perjury and forgery
flourished. With the adoption of the
Onger print system for tfie illiterates

lij India the system is now used in
atlon, pc:

. opium, immigration and other
vublic departments.

Following its highly successful
Won in India, Scotland Yard has taken
it up,, with gheat-profit to,the admin-
istration of justice, and throughout
England the testimony of those
ficient, in finger, print decipherment is
relevant and admissible in-authenticat-
ing documents ..and Instruments, i

The, second- class ,of tfinder .print
practice is that in use by the various
police departments that have adopted
it. . It involves the taking of prints of
more than one finger or thumb, and
is much more-intricate'than the"single
print commercial system, but not'more
so than the.Bertillon system of meas-'
urements,. where the .head length,' head
breadth, middle.finger length, and many
other anthropon de.talls ; are util-
ized and recorded. Besides. :in Ithe
Beon system at, least-two export
operators are required, 1

and even they
are sometimes fallible.* ' With' the . fin-
ger print system the subject himself is
the operator and there tan be no errors.
The record is immutable. ,: '' • ;

In the police system the Impressions
of the fingers of both bauds are taken.
The details or . ttiesi are classifiedi in
an extremely technical manner.' with
technjeal terms: Thus, about 5 perlcent"
or all impressions are "arches,'.'CO per
tent aitP "loops," 35 per cent" are
•'whorl*' and "composites."" Tliese are
analyzed, each having 'its'valuation]
and' the Impressions of each -pair of
fingersare recorded in fractional form;
After this the numerators are added to-
gether, also the denominators/and the
totals are expressed as' a\new 'fraction.
13y. a -somewhat .complex aTrangement
of the: items and the final total,, the
records are filed in handy, form for
future-reference. - ,

While the \ iJue of the finger
Impressions in the business world i.s
seemingly frreatest in the way of pre-
venting forgery of bank checks, orders
and commercial letters, this is i

only benefit to bo derived from its use.
The finger prints may be used In much
the same manner as a trade mark
may be used to prevent a great variety
of counterfeits. To reproduce fraudu-
lently a finger impression is well nigh
impossible, it is far more complicated
than a written signature, no matter

'\u25a0mp^ex. Probably no man writes
4nature twice in exactly the same

fashion. There are always deviations,
greater or less, in one signature from
another. With finger prints there can
Ue no difference, however slight, except.

perhaps in the case of a wound. With
more than one I

;.\u25a0..' Many, people, as a natural conse-
quern i of the developments of -the
finger print system of records, have
asked if. there Is not something about
it thai may be connectedjwjtli \u25a0 palmis-
try. It seemsj natural.,to some pedul-

'•V3..Persons, that. ir. each Individual
has marks on* his fingers peculiar, to
himself, he must have other marks pe-
culiar to, himself on . the palm or his

_2'and. Tula may all be 'go.j'but.'no man
can interpret them any,"more than, he
can .Interpret the finger marks. .'.They:
are therje, they are .different for each
individual/but .why this is so. or.what
the teniper'amental 'differences, "if any,
ro

«>' tie that may or 'may; not :cause
them, no one can say.:_except* those* who
claim ..to-be seers.

",\u25a0 The more one.regards the,utility and
value" of 'the finger ]print system; the
more.fascinating; it becomes. .What is
simpler than to press, one's . thumb or
finger upon the proper. Substance and
leave .thereon, an.' impression r that oan.'
not^be duplicated? The operation pre-

\u25a0«:lu.de» the possibility ofa forged will,,
or a fraudulent deed.- or a false "order•
of any kin'! ,True,'-'a linger. print may
lie photographed, but tbe photograph
•-•an• not yery,.'weH_be' transferred to*the
paper, to;which it is" desired to .-'attachit -without\u25a0'discovery' of ".the. deception.

For purposes ,of identification the
finger.print system is unexcelled. Op-
erated in conjunction with a central
bureau of registry*, such as .is contem-
plated,', a; stranger, may .be identified
anywhere: - Suppose/; for. "example, thata; man;has a draft on a bank or indi-
vidV*L \u25a0i.°;-80m^: p!ac.e where he is .not
known .by, any one. If there is a regis-
nation in this place of his thurabprlnt,
or if a duplicate of it has been sent on
in advance through another channel,
the man has but to, make his finger-
print to ,be positively identified. ' The
fingerprint inspires complete confidence."
The written signature is fallible, as the

Immense number of forgeries testifies.
Lid before, there can be but one

impression for each finger of any man
and that is exclusively his own. There
may be an iniinite number of variations

true signature, thus facilitating
forg>

" The military uses of the finger print
system *;a re of 'much; importance. By
requiring • every 'recruit ' to' have his'
finger '"prints[\. registered .at enlistment!
and th'en ; filing these in. a ':\u25a0 systematic

manner/as the'police do. It may readily

be found, when the finger print? are re-*
ceived in 'the^war- department from the
recruiting officers, whether the newly
enlisted man' In as ever "before 1 been in
the service. * If so," His true

r
name may

quickly be ; discovered* and his Identity

be established. If. he enlists under a

'• wrong name, as many deserters do after
\u25a0finding''civil life a failure, in order Ito
re-enter the service, he

!

is promptly de-
tected.- '. ' •"\u25a0'\u25a0.'. .' . .

"\u25a0"• So,' too,' in pension claims the soldier
.really entitled' to the pension will ha
assured of getting it. Ifany one should

; impersonate him the deception will bo \u25a0

soon exposed.
'Like • many other' inventions, ideas

and practices; originally; meant for a
restricted Held, the'finger print is wid-
ening- Its sphere of usefulness until, the-
time may not be far distant when It
may become: as ifami liar In autography
as the ' typewritten letter is in

;
corre-

spondence. .
The "commercial and ' legal worlds

tUkt« taken it up in earnest."* They, will-
generalize, its us*.

' SAVING FIVE
1 ARL -POUL.ETT complained, during

\u25a0*-J- his recent visit to New York, about
the high*cost; of cab fares. - ','*-

:;*.. "In 'London,"• he- said, "an excellent
taxieab'costs- only' eight < n,ence\ ; or 16cents, a mile, but here : the ! charge\u25a0 is
50?,cerits; a half . mile. That is out-
rageous. "^ '" V '-" - . -v».' ' "'*. ,'
' "I";can' : ,readily believe the : story I

heard the, other "evening in a roof gar-
den. A prominent doctor, the story
ran,4 wassawakened about J2; o'clock 'in
the.morning by^ man who said:
•-".•Doctor,-;my • wife'is^ivery^ ill.-; We; live.!eight i-miles out ;in the 'country.

What will you charge to come to mehouse at once?'
" 'The charge will be »5. sir," the

doctor answered.
" "Very well,' said the man and ten

minutes later,W and the physician werebowling swiftly, in the doctors car, to
the help of the sick woman.

"Soon they drew up at the house ThePhysician was about to descend, butthe man laid his hand on his arm, andat the same time pressed a $5 bill
into his palm.

"That will be all doctor, 1 he said 'I
couldn't find a taxicab to rua me outfor less then a tenspoL''
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